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A. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The City of Manassas has a rich local history dating back to the

original recording of the present Prince William County by

Captain John Smith and its later inclusion in the immense land

holdings of Robert "King" Carter. Its distinctive character today is

derived from its growth in the mid-to-Iate nineteenth century as a

vital railroad transportation link and the commercial development

that accompanied it. These buildings provided a foundation which

later development, in the early twentieth century and again after

World War II, built upon. Today, the City of Manassas derives its

sense of place from its distinct architectural mix, based firmly in

the traditions of the region and looking forward as growth increas-

es the demand for higher density development within the historic

district and beyond.

Twohistoricviewsof DowntownManassasillustratingthe archi-

tecturalheritageof the district:the CandyFactory(top).built in
1908,andCenterStreet,at the heartof thecommercialarea.
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Manassas'shistorictrain station(top);Conner's
OperaHousebuilding(middle);anda view along
CenterStreet(above).

The area that would later become the City of Manassas was prima-

rily an agricultural area during the seventeenth, eighteenth and

first half of the nineteenth century, transitioning from a tobacco-

based to a dairy farming-based economy. When the Manassas Gap

Railway was extended from the Shenandoah Valley to intersect the

earlier Orange and Alexandria line at Manassas, this area, for the

first time in its history, was located on a major transportation

route. Commercial activity at Manassas Junction increased dramat-

ically as farmers could easily export their goods to market. This

new transportation center figured prominently in the Civil War,

with both Confederate and Union troops vying for its control and

the ability to move troops and supplies. After the Civil War, mer-

chants and settlers took advantage of this prime trade location and

Manassas was incorporated in 1873.

Business, residential and municipal development continued

steadily until 1905, when a fire in the commercial section con-

sumed over a block and a half on Battle and Main streets. Many of

the City's existing vernacular brick commercial structures date to

the decade after this fire. Other commercial buildings were later

built in the popular Colonial Revival style. These structures are

complemented by a rich collection of late-nineteenth-century resi-

dences abutting the commercial area.

Following World War II, as suburban Washington, DC expanded

so too did Manassas. Population figures jumped from under 2,000

in 1950 to over 37,000 by 2003. Census figures rank Prince William

County, in which the City is located, as the fifth fastest growing

county in Virginia.

2 CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT
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B. EVOLVING ARCHITECTURAL CHARACTER

The Manassas Local Historic District is composed of the tradition-

al Downtown area as well as the surrounding neighborhoods and

includes over 300 structures. Historically, Manassas was laid out in

a grid system along the railroad that was responsible for much of

the growth of the community in the nineteenth century.

The original commercial buildings of the Downtown, many of

which survive today, are generally two to three stories, are con-

structed of masomy, have flat roofs, and are built next to each

other without any side or front setbacks in the traditional "Main

Street" arrangement. Many of these buildings display decorative

brickwork as well as projecting cornices. The result is often blocks

of Downtown buildings that create "street walls" and that help

define the distinctive character of the area.

Surrounding the traditional Downtown are the original neighbor-

hoods of Manassas. These areas, like the commercial district, have

a cohesive, but different development pattern. The neighborhood

pattern consists of similarly scaled dwellings set back on land-

scaped lots with similar spacing between them. A relatively consis-

tent architectural rhythm is thereby set up on these residential

streets although there are a great variety of architectural styles

within them.

In the mid-twentieth century, before the inception of the

Architectural Review Board (ARB), a number of new construction

projects took place on the edges of the historic district. While the

materials and details may have been similar to those of historic

structures, often their scale and placement were not. Thus, the

cohesive traditional patterns were starting to break down. In order

to accommodate the automobile and related parking needs, many

newer office buildings were setback from the street on large lots.

Often, the massing, size and scale of these structures did not relate

to patterns typically associated with the historic district.

Theoriginalcommercialbuildingsof Downtown
Manassas.

A residentialstreetin oneof theoriginalneighbor-
hoodssurroundingDowntown.

An exampleof a newerdevelopmentbuilt before
the ARB,with scaleandplacementincompatible
with the historicDowntown.
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Developmentthat hasoccurredsincetheadoption
of the DesignGuidelinesrelatesto thehistoricdis-

trict inscaleandbuildingplacement

After the adoption of the original Manassas Historic District

Guidelines in 1990, this pattern began to change. Newer infill in

the historic district now reinforces the streetwall and larger build-

ing masses are articulated to relate more to their historic counter-

parts. The design of the majority of these new buildings is tradi-

tional and literal in relation to historic examples. Parking has been

relocated to the sides and rear of many of these buildings and

screened from view. The City has also undertaken a number of

improvement projects; most recently Old Town Streetscape

improvements have included the widening of sidewalks, installa-

tion of brick crosswalks and addition of landscaping and benches.

The challenge of these guidelines is therefore to develop recom-

mendations to help new infill design relate to the traditional pat-

terns of development and maintain the integrity of the district

while allowing for a greater variety of contemporary design. In

particular, the reality of higher density new mixed-use develop-

ment is requiring more flexibility in design expression.

4 CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT
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C. MANASSAS'SHISTORIC DISTRICTS

The Manassas Local Historic District is approximately 2.5 square

miles located in the center of the City. Within its large boundaries

are several distinctive subareas which are defined in terms of

architectural style, use, siting, heights, and materials of buildings

and general dates of construction. Because there is so much variety

within the district, any review of new construction should consid-

er how its design relates to the character of the immediately sur-

rounding buildings instead of more general criteria. The map

below shows the boundaries of the district with its seven subareas.

~
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Downtown

The Downtown subarea is the heart of the community and is

largely commercial. The majority of the traditional commercial

buildings are two to three stories and have no setback and no

spacing between them. Masonry is the most common material in

this subarea and many of the buildings display decorative brick

patterns as well as projecting cornices.

Grant Avenue Corridor

The Grant Avenue Corridor subarea lies north of the Downtown.

Much of Grant Avenue in this subarea is divided by a landscaped

median containing traditionally styled light fixtures. Most resi-

dences in this subarea are sited on generous lots and have an aver-

age setback of 60 feet and an average spacing of 70 feet. Many

houses are large scale houses that range in style from Queen Anne

to Colonial Revival. Landscaping is abundant throughout this sub-
area.

Main Street Neighborhood

The Main Street Neighborhood subarea lies east of the Grant

Avenue Corridor and north of the Downtown. This is primarily a

historic residential area interspersed with several newer houses

and commercial buildings. Most of the houses are two stories and

date from the turn of the century. They are on smaller lots and are

closer together than the residences on Grant Avenue.

Quarry Road and Prescott Avenue Neighborhood

The Quarry Road and Prescott Avenue Neighborhood subarea

consists mainly of historic residences dating from the turn of the

century, interspersed with several newer houses and commercial

buildings. Many of the structures are two to two-and-a-half stories

with gable roofs and are sited on medium-sized lots. The subarea

contains a variety of styles including Queen Anne, Colonial
Revival, and vernacular Victorian.

6 CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT
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Fairview Avenue Neighborhood

The Fairview Avenue Neighborhood is a linear subarea typified by

two- or two-and-a-half story structures on medium-sized lots. The

Queen Anne and vernacular Victorian styles are most prominent.

This subarea includes Tillit Hall, a late-19th-century house that has

undergone many changes.

Liberty Street Neighborhood

The Liberty Street Neighborhood subarea is interspersed with a

variety of commercial buildings. The neighborhood is character-

ized by simple, small, late-19th- and early-20th-century vernacular

dwellings that are sited close together and close to the street in a

more urban setting.

Lee Avenue

The Lee Avenue subarea includes 32 buildings, half of which are

newer commercial structures that do not contribute to the historic

character of the district. There is a great variety in the setbacks and

spacing of the buildings. Brick construction and flat roofs are com-

mon, as is much surface parking. This area contains the new

Judicial Center, as well as the historically significant older Prince

William County Courthouse and the Bennett Building (former

Agricultural High School).

CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT 7
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D. APPROACH TO INFILL DESIGN

These guidelines for new infill construction in the Manassas

Historic pistrict are general recommendations based on the cur-

rent philosophy that new structures should complement and

respect the existing character of the historic district. The intent of

these guidelines is not to be overly specific or to dictate certain

designs to owners and designers. Neither is the intent to encour-

age copying or mimicking particular historic styles. Although

some property owners may desire a new building designed in a

form that respects the existing historic styles of the district, new

buildings that are a reproduction of the historic may confuse the

public as to what is really historically significant and what is not.

These guidelines are intended to provide a general design frame-

work for new construction. Good designers can take these clues

and have the freedom to design appropriate, new architecture for

Manassas's historic district. There is limited opportunity to build

new structures in the Downtown area since existing historic build-

ings already occupy much of the land. Buildings that contribute to

the historic character of Manassas's Historic District should gener-

ally not be demolished for new construction.

The criteria in this chapter are all important when considering

whether proposed new buildings are appropriate and compatible;

however, the degree of importance of each criterion varies within

each area as conditions vary. All criteria need not be met in every

example of new infill construction although all criteria should be

taken into consideration in the design process. For instance, set-

back, scale and height may be more important than roof forms

since the sloping roofs of most commercial buildings are not visi-

ble in the Downtown area.

8 CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT
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There may be the opportunity for more flexibility in designing

new buildings depending on the level of historic integrity of a par-

ticular area. Some parts of the historic district retain a high degree

of their original historic character. In these areas care should be

taken to ensure that the new design does not visually overpower

its traditional neighboring buildings. In other areas where there

are more non-contributing structures or more commercial utilitari-

an buildings, new designs could be more contemporary and the

Architectural Review Board may be more flexible in applying

these guidelines. Thus, the overall context of historic integrity of a

particular area needs to be understood and considered on an indi-

vidual basis and what may be appropriate in some areas may not

be appropriate in others.

According to the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for

Rehabilitation:

. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construc-

tion shall not destroy historic materials that characterize the

property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old

and shall be compatible with the massing, size, scale, and

architectural features to protect the historic integrity of the

property and its environment.. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall

be undertaken in such a manner that, if removed in the future,

the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its

environment would be unimpaired.

CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT 9
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Manassas's Preservation Program

The historic division of Manassas's Zoning Ordinance, Section 130-

541: HOD Historic District Overlay (HDO) spells out the criteria

that the Architectural Review Board (ARB) must consider in its

review of new construction. Specifically, in subsection (b) it states

that the review board should consider:

1. If proposed new construction is architecturally compatible with

the historic at culturat and/ or architectural aspects of the

HOD, structure and its surroundings.

2. The visual impact of the proposed exterior features, including

all signs.

3. The general design, scale and arrangement of new construction.

4. The texture, material and color of new construction, unless oth-

erwise exempt from review.

5. The relationship of the above (Items #2-4) to similar features of

the buildings and structures immediately adjacent to or visible

from the proposed new construction.

6. The extent to which the building or structure would be harmo-

nious with, or incompatible with, the historic aspects of its sur-

roundings.

Furthermore, in subsection (c) contemporary construction is

addressed using the language below:

It is not the intent of the city or this division to discourage contem-

porary architectural expression, or to require the emulation of exist-

ing structures of historic or architectural interest in specific detail.

Harmony, or incompatibility shall be evaluated in terms of appro-

priateness of architectural features, materials, scale, size, height and

placement of a new structure in relationship to existing structures

and to the setting.

10 CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT
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E. CHOOSING THE RIGHT BUILDING FOR THE SITE

In order to determine the most appropriate building use, size, and

character for a potential site, a number of factors should be consid-

ered, including:

. What is the character of the historic or contributing buildings

adjacent to and across the street from the site?

. Analyze the traditional setback, spacing, height, massing,

materials and forms of surrounding buildings as well as the

nature of the site itself.

. What are the existing historic building types found in the

immediate area?

. Identify the dominant form(s), such as commercial, residential,

or mixed-use. Consider using these forms when designing

new buildings of similar uses..
Avoid using noncontributing, newer buildings as examples to

follow when designing infill new construction, such as one-

story office buildings or buildings setback from the street with

large expanses of asphalt fronting the street.

Ensure that the designs of new buildings are consistent with

adjoining neighborhoods and with the zoning ordinance.

.

Avacantsitewithin the Downtownareamayconsistof multiplelotsandmaybeadjacentto various

typesof existingdevelopment,all of whichshouldbeconsideredwhenchoosinga buildingform.

CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT 11
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~-

A traditionalcommercialinfill building.

Infill residentialbuildingsshouldrespectthe scale,

setback,andspacingof surroundinghomesin order
to maintainthe existingcharacterof the historic
neighborhoods.

BUILDING TYPES WITHIN THE HISTORIC

DISTRICT

When designing new buildings in the historic district, recognize

that while there is an overall distinctive district character, there is,

nevertheless, a great variety of traditional building types, styles,

and scales throughout the district and its sub-areas. Likewise,

there are several types of new construction that might be con-

structed within the districts. The design parameters of these new

buildings will differ depending on the following types:

1. Traditional Commercial Infill

Traditional commercial infill buildings are the form that fills in

holes in a larger block of buildings. This type of building generally

has a very limited setback, attaches to or is very close to neighbor-

ing structures, and takes many of its design cues from the adjoin-

ing buildings. Its typical lot width would be 25 to 40 feet.

2. Residential Infill

These buildings are new dwellings that are constructed on the

occasional vacant lot within a block of existing historic houses.

Setback, spacing, and general massing of the new dwelling are the

most important criteria and should relate to existing traditional

structures, along with residential roof and porch forms.

12 CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT
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3. Neighborhood Transitional

Neighborhood transitional commercial/ office buildings are locat-

ed on sites that adjoin residential areas. The design of these build-

ings should attempt to relate to the character of the adjacent resi-

dential neighborhood as well as to the commercial area. While

these buildings may be larger in scale than residential structures,

t~eir materials, roof forms, massing, and window patterns should

relate to residential forms. On certain sites, new buildings should

provide an appropriate transition to any neighborhoods adjoining

the district.

4. Institutional

Government buildings, churches, schools, and libraries are all

structures that represent a unique aspect of community life and

frequently have special requirements that relate to their distinct

uses. For these reasons, these symbolic and functional buildings

usually are freestanding and their scale and architectural arrange-

ments may be of a different nature than their residential and his-

toric neighbors, but their materials should blend with the charac-

ter of the districts. Often, they will have a larger surrounding site,

also reflective of their importance in the life of the community.

A buildingwhichtransitionsfroma commercialarea
to a residentialneighborhood,with a residential
roofformandwindowpatternsanda transitional
setback.

Institutionalbuildingsareoftenfreestandingand
maypresenta monumentalscale.
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A newer,multi-lotbuildingdevelopment.

5. Multi-Iot, Multi-use

Often new commercial, office, or multi-use buildings will be con-

structed on sites much larger than the traditionally sized lots 25 to

40 feet wide. These assembled parcels can translate into new struc-

tures whose scale and mass may overwhelm neighboring existing

structures. Therefore, while this building type needs to respond to

the various building conditions of the site, it also should employ

design techniques to reduce its visual presence. These could

include varying facade wall planes, differing materials, stepped-

back upper levels, and irregular massing. The resulting design

should have enough variety in their facades to appear as separate

buildings instead of one monolithic development. Consideration

should be given to placing first floor retail in buildings that are

part of a commercial corridor or face a pedestrian-oriented street

in the Downtown area.

6. FranchiseDesign

In recent years national retail chains have developed more options

in their standardized designs. They also will create customized

designs in a targeted community if local regulations require it.

Franchise design or corporate signature buildings should not

reflect" Anywhere, USA" designs but should follow the same

guidelines applicable to other buildings.

TheWholeFoodsgrocerystoreshownaboveillus-

tratesthe useof a contemporaryarchitecturalstyle
to createa buildingthatcanbepartof a traditional

context.Buildingplacement,storefrontwindows, Thefranchiserestaurantshownhereis placedat
materials,andanarticulatedfoundationandcornicethe sidewalkto reinforcethe streetwall, anduses
lendtraditionalelementsto the contemporarystyle. traditionalmaterialsandstorefrontwindows.

A traditionalfacadecompositionof storefront,
upperstorywindows,andcorniceallowsthis build-

ingto fit intoa historicneighborhood.

14 CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT
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A. SETBACK,SPACING AND ORIENTATION

SETBACK

Setback is the distance between the building wall and the property

line or right-of-way at the front of the lot.

1. New Downtown buildings should be constructed with a mini-

mal setback in order to reinforce the traditional street wall,

particularly in the Downtown subarea. In the Lee Avenue sub-

area, there is more variety and opportunity for different set-

backs since there is no unifying historical pattern. If there is a

desire for more uniformity in the Lee Avenue subarea, then

more new construction should have a minimal setback as in

the Downtown.

2. In general, corner buildings in the Downtown subarea should

avoid deep setbacks or open corner plazas that disrupt the

continuity of the street wall.

Newbuildingsin the Downtownareashouldbe placedto reinforcethe traditionalstreet-

wall patternbymatchingthesetbacksof existingbuildings(top).An inconsistentsetback
is not recommended(above).

ThehistoricDowntownbuildingshavea consistent
setbackwhichdefinesthe streetspace;corner
buildingssit closeto the streetbutoftenhavea
specialcornerfeature.suchasa clippedcorner.

CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT 15
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Thepostofficeillustratesa deepersetbackthat is
permittedfor governmentalbuildings,creatinga
smallcivicspace.

A variedbuildingsetbackwith landscapingcan
serveasa transitionbetweentraditionalcommer-

cial andneighboringresidentialdevelopment

DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES

3. Residential sites should have a deeper setback that respects the

setback of nearby residences and provides for a landscaping

area to soften the edge of the site. Generally, the setback of a

new house should be within 20 percent of the setbacks of the

immediate neighboring dwellings.

4. Governmental buildings may have formal landscaping or a

plaza to emphasize their civic function. They may be free-

standing depending on the location of their site. If the site is

on an important commercial street with a traditional street

wall, consideration should be given to reinforcing that condi-

tion.

5. For sites that serve as a transition between two distinctive

areas of setback, for instance between new commercial and

traditional residential, setback should defer to the historic

buildings.

16 CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT
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SPACING

Spacing refers to the distance between buildings. Consistent spac-

ing between a row of buildings helps to establish an overall con-

sistent rhythm along a street.

6. While spacing between Manassas's historic houses varies from

zero feet to over 100 feet, new buildings should reflect the

existing spacing of buildings of an entire block and should be

within 20 percent of the average of that block.

7. Spacing between new buildings in the Downtown subarea

should be zero to five feet to reinforce the existing street wall.

In the Lee Avenue subarea, there currently is no consistent

spacing. If more uniformity is desired, then new construction

should have spacing of zero to five feet as in the Downtown.

Thespacingof newDowntownbuildingsshould
reflectthatof the historicbuildings,whichis typi-
callyzeroto five feet.

ORI ENTATION

Orientation refers to the direction in which the front of a building

faces.

8. Orient the facade of a new building to front on the street. If the

new building is on a corner lot, orient its facade to the primary
street.

Typically there is no space between historic com-

mercial buildings in the Downtown.

SpacesbetweenDowntownbuildingsprovides
accessto servicesat the rearof the buildings,but
remainsnarrowto createa consistentstreetwall.

CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT 17
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A largedevelopmentcanstill keepa traditional
scalealongthe streetbysteppingbackthe building

massabovethe heightof thetraditionalbuildings.

Buildingmasscanalsobemitigatedthroughvaria-
tions in materialsandcolorsandwith detailssuch

as awningsandbalconies.

B. BUILDING MASS

Mass is the overall bulk of a building. The nature of the mass will

be further defined by other criteria in this chapter such as height,

width and directional expression.

1. To reduce the perceived mass of large buildings, use tech-

niques such as varying the surface planes of the building, step-

ping back the building as the structure increases in height, and

breaking up the roofline with different elements to create

smaller compositions.

2. Create bay divisions on the facade of large buildings to allow

the building to reflect the massing of smaller-scaled commer-

cial buildings.

3. Use variations in materials, textures, patterns, colors and

details to reduce the visual impact of the mass of the building.

Avoid an unmodulated mass. Use stepped-back height.

Use varied wall surfaces. Use bay divisions and varied heights.

18 CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT
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Tobreakupthe massingof a largedevelopmentintopartsthat morecloselyrelateto theadjacentbuild-
ings'massinghelpsa developmentfit intothe Downtownfabric.

A newdevelopmentin Manassasthat reflectsthe

massingandbuildingplacementof the historic
Downtownbuildings.

CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT 19
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Most of Manassas's historic Downtown buildings

have a simple form.

C. COMPLEXITY OF FORM

A building's form, or shape, can be simple (a box) or complex (a

combination of many boxes or projections and indentations). The

level of complexity usually relates directly to the style or type of

building. In Manassas's Downtown, most buildings have a simple

rectangular or square form.

1. Forms should relate to existing conditions on the street. For

instance, if most of the forms are simple, then the form of a

new building should respect that characteristic.

2. Mixed-use buildings may use a combination of simple forms

that relate to historic precedents to reduce the perceived mass

of the structure.

3. Important new civic or institutional buildings, even if placed

on a street with buildings having simple forms, may have

more complex forms, reflecting their design character and/ or

the importance of their use.

Anexample of a large building with a complex form

with many projections.

A newmixed-usebuildingordevelopmentmayusea combinationof simpleformsto relateto thesimple
formsof the existingsurroundingbuildings.

20 CITY OF MANASSAS HISTORIC DISTRICT
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D. HEIGHT, WIDTH & DIRECTIONAL EXPRESSION

The actual size of a new building can either contribute to or be in

conflict with a historic area. While current zoning categories allow

heights from 35 to 75 feet, the majority of buildings in the historic

district are one-and-one-half to two stories.

1. Although the height of new commercial and mixed-use build-

ings in parts of the historic district can, by zoning, be up to 65

feet tall, height at the street front should be limited to 130 per-

cent of the prevailing height of the entire block up to the maxi-

mum allowed by the zoning ordinance.

2. New commercial and mixed-use buildings that are taller than

130 percent of the prevailing height should be stepped back so

that the visual impact of the additional height is reduced as
seen from the street.

3. Primary facades of new commercial buildings that are wider

than 40 feet should be modulated with bays in order to reflect

the prevailing width along the street.

4. Because the prevailing heights of traditional residential build-

ings is 2 to 2-1/2 stories, new single-family residential infill

construction in these areas should reflect the height created by

these buildings.

Theheightof a new buildingshouldbewithin 30%of the
surroundingbuildingsonthe block.

Newbuildingsthat aretaller than 130%of the averageheightof
the blockcanstepbackto reducethe impactalongthestreet.
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Directional expression is the relationship of height and width of

the front elevation of a building mass. A building is horizontal,

vertical or square in its proportions. Commercial buildings in the

historic district are evenly divided between horizontal and vertical

orientation.

5. Directional expression of new residential buildings should be

compatible with the surrounding houses in the block.

6. New commercial and professional buildings should respect

the directional expression of similar buildings in the district.

7. Use vertical proportions on the facades of commercial, multi-

family, and mixed-use buildings or on the bays of larger build-

ings to reflect the existing historic buildings' expression.

88
",0

~
Directionalexpressioniscreatedbythe relationshipof heightto
width; here,two traditionalManassascommercialbuildingsillus-
trate horizontalandverticaldirectionalexpression.
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E. SCALE

Height and width also create scale, or the relationship between the

size of a building and the size of a person. Scale can also be

defined as the relationship of the size of a building to neighboring

buildings and of a building to its site. The design features of a

building can reinforce a human scale or can create a monumental

scale.

1. Features should be used that reinforce the human scale of the

historic district and do not create monumental or overbearing

architecture. These elements may include porches, entrances,

storefronts, vertical and horizontal divisions, upper story win-

dows and decorative features. The only exception to this

guideline would be for new institutional or governmental

buildings. In these cases, monumental scale may be more

The Post Office is an example of monumental scale.

which is appropriate for institutional buildings.

appropriate.

TheparkingstructureaCboveat left lackshumanscale;the garageat right illustrateshowthe useof ele- Thiscontemporarymulti-use.multi-lotdevelopment
mentssuchasfacadevariation,variedheights.openings,changesin materials,andstreet-levelstore- createsa humanscalewith variedbuildingmassing
frontsandawningscancreatea humanscaledespitea largebuildingmass. andtraditionalhuman-scaledelementswith a con-

temporaryexpression.
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Theorganizationof a buildingfacadeintoa base,
middle,andtop, regardlessof buildingsizeor archi-
tecturalstyle,cantie a newbuildingin with exist-
ingtraditionalbuildings.

A contemporarymulti-lotdevelopmentthat usestra-
ditionalfacadeorganizationtechniques.

F. FACADE ORGANIZATION

The use of traditional patterns of facade organization help to

engage a new infill building with adjacent older traditional struc-

tures and provide familiarity of use for those approaching the

building by clear definition of entrances and public/private

spaces.

1. Use a hierarchy of entry design, focusing the main entry on

the street facade.

2. Secondary entries may be created to allow convenient access

from adjacent buildings, sidewalks, parking, any current and

future bicycle trails and transit stops.

3. Provide well-detailed facade treatments on any elevation that

is visible from streets or the primary elevations of adjoining

developments and avoid the use of unadorned blank walls.

4. The use of murals, trellises and other such devices may be

used to lessen the stark visual impact of blank walls that will

have adjoining development attached to them in the near

future.

5. Consider using the traditional three-part facade of cornice,

pattern of upper-story windows and a storefront when design-

ing a new building.

~
'

ltop-cornice

middle-
upperstory

Iwindows

~e.- "melm",

Well-detailedfacadetreatmentsona sideelevationof oneof Manassas's

Downtownbuildings(aboveleft) illustratetraditionalfacadeorganization.
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G. SITE FEATURES

In the Downtown area, many buildings cover most of the lot so

there are limited opportunities for site improvements, except

behind the structures. In transitional areas where new buildings

face or adjoin residential uses, it is possible to create small front

yards with some landscaping. Institutional buildings, which may

be set back to create civic spaces, offer similar opportunities. How

site features, including landscaped areas, parking lots, and utilitar-

ian appurtenances are handled for each building or development

is very important to the character of the Downtown.

PARKING

Off-street parking includes any parking area located on private

property with a building. Parking situations vary throughout the

historic district. Much of the area around the Downtown subarea

consists of either empty lots used for parking or new construction

that has been set back to accommodate parking in front. These

conditions break down the cohesive urban fabric; new construc-

tion generally needs to accommodate parking in a way that will

reinforce the rhythm of historic commercial buildings.

1. New commercial buildings in the Downtown subarea and

commercial districts should accommodate parking to the rear

of the building, allowing the building to be flush with the
sidewalk and reinforce the street wall.

Parkingis typically

placedbehindtradi-
tionalDowntown

buildings,allowing
the buildingsto sit
alongthe sidewalk
anddefinethe street.

Newdevelopment
shouldreflectthis

pattern.

Landscapingwithin parkingareassoftensthe
impactof the asphaltandprovidesshade.

Thescreeningof parkingareaswith a combination
of walls andlandscapinghelpsto reinforcethe
streetwaII.

Whena surfaceparkinglot frontsa mainstreet,a

screeningcombinationof a wall andlandscaping
shouldbe used.
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An entranceto parkingthat is locatedinternallyto
a developmentblockcanbeintegratedwith the
designof the buildings,asshownhere.

A minimalwidth entranceto a rearparkingarea
that is screenedwith landscaping.

Carryingthe pavingmaterialof the sidewalkacross

the parkingentranceaccessis highlyrecommended
for increasedpedestriansafety.

2. Development in professional/office areas should limit parking

to the side and rear of the buildings, allowing the building to

front the street and have a landscaped front yard zone.

3. When it is not possible to place parking behind a building and

a surface parking lot fronts a street or sidewalk, screening

should be included to reduce the visual impact year-round. A

combination of a masonry wall and landscaping is preferred;

screening should be 42/1high.

4. Large expanses of asphalt and excessive curb cuts should be

avoided.

PARKING ENTRANCES AND DRIVEWAYS

When parking is located behind buildings at the center of a block,

the buildings have the opportunity to define the streets and public

spaces.Access to parking areas becomes an important design fea-

ture of the site and its impact on the public realm should be taken

into consideration.

1. Consolidate access to parking areas to minimize curb cuts

whenever possible.
I

2. Provide crosswalks at vehicular access drives with a change in

paving materials.

3. Parking access drives should be kept to the minimum width

necessary for vehicular access and a separate pedestrian access

path. Access wider than necessary should be screened through

the use of walls and plantings.
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PLANTING

1. Use trees and plants that are indigenous to the area.

The opportunity for planting is limited in the Downtown area due

to minimal building setbacks, but opportunities do exist for build-

ings facing or adjoining residential uses and for institutional build-

mgs.

2. When possible, retain any existing trees and plants that help
define the character of the district.

3. Choose ground cover plantings that are compatible with adja-

cent sites, existing site conditions, and the character of the

building.

Landscapingmaybe providedalongthe streetfor
buildingswith minimalsetbacks.andcanhelpto
provideshadealongsidewalksandto separate
pedestriansfromvehiculartraffic.while softening
the impactof tall multi-usebuildings.

4. Select mulching and edging materials carefully to be compati-

ble with the district and do not use plastic edgings, lava,

crushed rock, or unnaturally colored mulch.

A shallowlandscapedfrontyardis appropriatefor atransitionalbuilding.
whereadjacentto residentialbuildingswith landscapedfront yards.

Civicbuildingsoftenhavea deepersetbackthancommercialormulti-use
buildings.andmayuseplantingsalongthefoundationsandin thefront set-
backareato createa civicpresence.
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Theimpactof rooftopunitsandotherutilities

shouldbeminimizedby locatingthemin inconspic-
uouslocationsorwith screening.Highlyvisibleutil-

ities, likethoseabove,candetractfroma building.

A dumpsterenclosuredesignedto coordinatewith
the associatedbuilding.

DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES

APPURTENANCES

Appurtenances, such as overhead utilities, fuel tanks, utility poles

and meters, antennae, exterior mechanical units and trash contain-

ers, are a necessary part of contemporary life, although their place-

ment may detract from the character of the site and building.

1. Place appurtenances, including overhead wires, utility poles

and meters, antennae, trash containers, and exterior heat

exchangers, in locations where they are least visible from

streets and adjoining properties.

2. Screen and landscape dumpsters with wood board or solid

wall when multiple sides of a building are highly visible.

3. Place utilities underground or locate them behind buildings.

4. Screen service areas and loading docks that are visible from

streets or adjoining development with fences, walls, or land-

scaping.

5. Antennae and communication dishes should be placed in

inconspicuous rooftop locations.

6. Screen all rooftop mechanical equipment with a wall of a

material harmonious with the building or structure.

7. Site noise-generating features away from neighboring proper-

ties especially residences, or use noise barriers or other means

of reducing the impact.

rooftopunit

Screenrooftoputilitiesfromviewwith parapetwallsor otherscreening.
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III CHARACTERDE'FINING ELEMENTiS

DD DD D

cornice

fenestration

quoins

~storefront cornice

pilaster

watertable

Elements and details that give a building architectural character and

human scale are described in this chapter. Often, historic Downtown

building details can provide inspiration for new contemporary designs.
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A. FOUNDATION

1. The foundations on most of the houses in the Manassas

Historic District contrast with the rest of the structure through

the use of different materials or different patterns or textures.

New construction should attempt to respect the height, con-

trast of materials, and textures of foundations found on exist-

The foundation forms the base of a building. On some buildings, it

is indistinguishable from the walls of the building; while on oth-

ers, it is a different material or texture or is raised well above

ground level. Solid masonry foundations are common for commer-

cial buildings.

A newerbuildingthat doesnothighlightthe foun-
dation.

ing buildings.

2. Most traditional commercial buildings have solid masonry

walls. Delineation of the top of the foundation or water table

line is evident on some examples. This delineation is optional

for new commercial buildings in the Downtown subarea.

3. For multi-lot and mixed-use buildings, delineation of the foun-

dation through interpretation of the historic precedents found

on smaller building masses, provides an opportunity to visual-

ly reduce the scale of the building at the pedestrian level.

A DowntownManassasexampleof a waterta.ble A simplechangeof materialat thefoundationhelps Thewatertableat the CandyFactoryis highlighted

~ighlightedby a changeinmaterialsanda variation to unifya designwith variedmaterialsin this tradi- bybrickcorbellingof a differentcolorthanthewall
in thewall planeandcolor. tionalexample. surface.Smallwindowsbelowaddinterest.
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Roofformscommonly
foundin the Downtown
areaincludeflat and

shedroofswith parapet
walls; gableroofs;and

hippedroofs.Parapet
walls in the district

typicallyhavecornices
with classicaldetails.

Theroofformof a building
or developmentis an
importantcharacter-defining
elementthat canalso
contributeto the scaleand

massingof the building.For
new multi-lotdevelopments.
it is importantto break
downthe roof intoforms

that arecompatiblewith the
surroundingbuildings.

B. ROOF AND CORNICE

The shape of the roof plays an important role in defining the form

of a building, while the materials of the roof help to define its

character. The cornice is the embellishment of the junction

between the roof and the wall. It is also used to cap windows,

porches and storefronts. On commercial buildings and mixed-use

buildings, cornices may reference classical details or be a more

contemporary interpretation such as a textured band within the

wall material. On residential buildings a cornice may be a classical

element, a bracketed eave,exposed rafters, or a simple boxed eave.

In each case, the style and articulation of the cornice help to define

the style of the building.

~
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1. Roof design, materials and textures should be consistent with

the existing structures in the historic district.

2. Roof forms for new residential buildings can vary but should

be pitched and not flat. Roofs of new dwellings, or mixed-use

development incorporating a residential component adjacent

to a residential neighborhood, should relate to neighboring

traditional buildings in terms of type, level of complexity, and

materials.

3. In general, the roof pitch of new houses should reflect the

steeper pitch of an older dwelling rather than the shallow

pitch of newer tract houses.

Theroofformof a commercialbuildingcanhelp
createa transitionto neighboringresidentialuses.

4. Roofs on traditional commercial buildings generally are shed,

flat or gable. New commercial and mixed-use buildings can

incorporate any of these forms but should relate to the roofs of V
.

d f I
.

b kd b
.
Id' ,

arle roo mes rea owna UI Ings
buildings within the block. massin this morecontemporarydesign.

5. Large-scale, multi-lot buildings should have a varied roofline

to break up the mass of the design. These rooflines should ref-

erence those of adjacent historic structures when possible.

Commonroofformsthroughoutthe Downtownhistoricdistrict includemostlyflat or shedroofsbehindparapetwalls;
gableroofsarealsofound,althoughtheyare lesscommon.
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Theelementsandpro-
portionsof a classical
cornice.in the photo
andillustrationat right.
canbe usedto inform

the designof a cornice
for a newbuilding.

INFILL DEVELOPMENT GUIDELINES

6. If roof-mounted equipment is used, it should be screened from

public view on all sides. The screening material should be con-

sistent with the design, textures, materials and colors of the

building and should not appear to be an afterthought or addi-

tion to the building.

7. Traditional roof materials such as standing-seam metal are pre-

ferred over asphalt shingle.

8. Mansard roofs are not recommended in the district since they

are not commonly found on local historic buildings.

9. New commercial buildings should use cornices in their

designs particularly if they are adjacent to traditional build-

ings with cornices.

10. New storefronts should incorporate some sort of storefront

cornice.

11. In multi-Iot/mixed-use projects, cornices can be incorporated

at both the storefront and roofline to provide articulation to

the facade, thereby reducing the perceived mass of the build-

ing and relating it to adjacent historic structures.

12. Cornice design and materials should complement those found

in the district.

cornice

frieze

architrave
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C. OPENINGS

Traditional commercial buildings have a variety of openings rang-

ing from small attic and foundation vents to large storefronts. The

size, proportion, pattern, and articulation of these openings help to

give a building its individual style and character.

WINDOWS

Windows add light to the interior of a building, provide ventila-

tion, and allow a visual link to the outside. At the same time, win-

dows help to define abuilding's particular style through the

rhythm, patterns, size, proportions, and ratio of solids to voids.

There is a variety of architectural styles and periods of construc-

tion within the historic district and likewise, a corresponding vari-

ation of styles, types and sizes of windows.

1. The ratio of solids (walls) and voids (windows and doors) of

new buildings should relate to and be compatible with adja-

cent traditional facades. Generally, historic buildings have a

higher ratio of wall to window except at ground-level store-

fronts (see Storefronts).

2. The rhythm and placement of windows on the facades of new

buildings should also relate to traditional buildings.

j l

In.nLIIIII

Theratioof wall to openingsandthe rhythm
of openingsis differentfor residentialbuild-
ings(top)andcommercialbuildings(above).
Thisratioandrhythmfoundin thetradition-

al buildingsin the Downtownshouldinform
the designof new buildings,regardlessof
architecturalstyle.

A traditionalpatternof openingsfor thehistoriccommercial Thesizeandplacementof windowson institutionalbuildingsvariesfromcommercialbuild-

buildingsincludesregularlyspacedwindowsabovestorefronts. ings.Street-levelopeningsoncivicbuildingsis still veryimportantfor enhancingthe street.
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Traditionally most historic windows in the

district have a vertical proportion; however,

vertical windows may be grouped to form a

horizontal composite window.

3. The proportion of window openings, or the relationship

between height and width, should be similar to and compati-

ble with those on surrounding historic facades. Most residen-

tial windows have a vertical proportion as do upper-floor win-

dows on commercial buildings. However, these individual ver-

tical windows may be grouped in such a way as to form a

composite window that has a horizontal proportion. In addi-

tion, glass storefronts would generally have more horizontal

proportions than would upper-floor openings.

4. Window type and glazing pattern should reflect those patterns

found in the district.

5. Windows and doors should be constructed of wood (which

may be vinyl- or metal-clad) or metal and should match the

style of the building. On storefronts, use painted wood or steel

doors with large areas of glass. Unfinished aluminum is not

recommended.

Manassas'shistoricDowntownwindowsincludea varietywhichcanbe usedto inspirenew buildingdesign.Somecommonwindows
include(clockwisefromtop left): 12-over-12smallpaneddoublehungwith brickmoldandjackarch;6-over-6doublehungdormer;one-
over-onedoublehungwith segmentalarch;fixedwindowwith stonejackarch;~aired6-lightwith bricksegmentalarch;two-over-two

doublehungwith woodsurface-mountedframeanddecorativecap;anda paired5-over-Bdoublehungcompositewindow,
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6. Avoid designing false windows in new construction.

7. Traditionally-designed openings generally have a recessed

jamb on masonry buildings and have a surface mounted frame

on frame buildings. New infill construction should follow

these as opposed to designing openings that are flush with the
rest of the wall.

8. Use windows with true divided lights.or interior and exterior

fixed muntins with internal spacers to reference traditional

designs.

9. False muntins and internal removable grilles do not present an

historic appearance and should not be used.

10. Do not use tinted or mirrored glass on major facades of the

building. Translucent or low (e) glass may be strategies to keep

heat gain down.

11. If exterior storm windows and doors are used, install them so

that they do not obscure the windows or doors. Storm window

divisions should match those of the window. A moderninterpretationof traditionalfenestration
patternsandproportionsis appropriatefor new
developmentin the Downtown.12. Avoid aluminum-colored storm sash. It can be painted an

appropriate color if it is first primed.

13. Use shutters only on windows that show evidence of their use

in the past. Shutters should be wood (rather than metal or

vinyl) and should be mounted on hinges. Shutters are general-

ly inappropriate on composite or bay windows.

Falsemuntins,as

shownhere(far left
andcenter)do not

providethe depthof
historicmuntinsand
shouldnot beused.

Falsewindows(left)
shouldalsonotbe
used.
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DOORS

Doors vary as much as windows and help to define abuilding's

particular style through the rhythm, patterns, size, proportions,

and ratio of solids to voids. Doors allow access to the interior of a

building and may be utilitarian, decorative or ceremonial.

Secondary entrances tend to be more utilitarian. Commercial

buildings can have delivery doors that are utilitarian but also help

to define the character of the building.

1. In general, new doors should relate to the door styles found on

traditional buildings throughout the district. Consider the

incorporation of features such as transoms, sidelights and dec-

orative elements when designing entrances for new buildings.

2. New doors for storefronts should be mostly glass and may be

painted wood or metal.

3. Paneled or glazed paneled doors are appropriate for neW resi-

dential buildings.

Traditional doors in Manassas's Downtown commercial and

institutional buildings show much variety in design and form.
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STOREFRONTS AND STREET-LEVEL DESIGN

Most traditional commercial buildings have large ground-level

openings and generally mercantile commercial buildings have

large areas of uninterrupted glazing for window display.

Traditionally, institutional buildings such as banks and govern-

ment buildings may not have had display windows but did have

larger openings than on upper floors to increase the scale and

importance of the building.

1. For new storefronts on new buildings, consider the character

of original storefronts in the district. Use the elements of a tra-

ditional storefront such as transoms, cornices, bulkheads, and

sign areas. (Many new storefronts in Manassas have been

"colonialized" and should not be used as an example of good

storefront design.)

2. Ground levels of new commercial or institutional buildings

should be at least 80 percent transparent up to a level of 10

feet.

3. Doors should be included in all storefronts, thereby reinforcing

street-level vitality. Multi-lot, mixed-use buildings containing

more than one storefront should have individual street-front

entrances for each proprietor rather than one central door to

an interior mall.

signarea

storefrontcornice

transomwidow

transombar

display window

brick pier

recessed entry

bulkhead
Traditionalstorefrontdesigns.
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Storefrontscanvarystylisticallywhilestill achiev-
ingthe samescaleandthe samegoalof street-
levelactivity.

A transitionalcommercialbuildingwhichillustrates
a patternof groundfloor openingswhichrelatesto

the residentialbuildingsbutstill providesvisual
interestat the groundfloor.

4. Street-level facades of commercial structures should not have

blank walls; they should provide visual interest to the passing

pedestrian. Structures such as parking garages should have

street-level businesses with storefronts or windows.

5. Office buildings should provide windows or other visual inter-

est at street level and should use bay divisions to provide visu-

al interest to the building in its entirety.

6. Institutional buildings, such as city halls, libraries, and post

offices, generally do not have storefronts, but their street levels

should provide visual interest and display space, or first floor

windows should be integrated into the design.

7. Neighborhood transitional buildings in general should not

have transparent first floors, and the design and size of their

facade openings should relate more to neighboring residential

structures.

Newinfill buildingsshouldcarrythroughthe pattern
of street-levelopeningsto reinforcethe active
streetlevel.
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D. PORCHES

A porch is often the focal point of the primary facade of a tradi-

tional residential building and because of its decoration and artic-

ulation a porch helps define the style of the building. Porches have

traditionally been a social gathering point as well as a transition

area between the exterior and interior of a residence. New residen-

tial buildings can blend better with the historic district if porches

are incorporated into the design.

1. New residential construction should include porches if it is in

an area of traditional dwellings with porches.

2. New porches should reflect the size, height, and materials of

porches of existing historic buildings found along the street.

Frontporcheson residentialbuildingsin Manassas
arecommonandvaryin styleandsize.

ManyresidentialbuildingsthroughoutManassashavefront porches.Developmentadjoiningthese
housesshouldrespectthat formby includingporches.Shallowporchesandporticoes,suchasthe
historiconesshownhere,areexamplesof possibleporchconfigurationsin shallowsetbackareas.
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Masonrycanbe usedto createtex-
turesandtraditionalarchitectural

details.

E.MATERIALSAND TEXTURES

The selection of materials and textures for a new commercial

building should be compatible with and complement neighboring

traditional buildings.

MASONRY

1. The use of masonry, such as brick, will enhance the traditional

image of the commercial area and is the most appropriate

material for new buildings.

2. Since local sandstone is no longer available, consider using

cast stone or concrete materials to simulate stone walls and

decoration such as window surrounds, foundations, and

quoins.

3. For guidance in the use of synthetic materials see the Synthetic

Materials heading later in this section.

Examplesof traditional masonry found in Downtown Manassas includes stone and brick, in varied colors

and patterns. Stone is often used as an accent on brick buildings.
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WOOD

1. Wood is recommended for use on new construction and addi-

tions including elements such as windows, storefronts, cor-

nices, trim, porches, and all other decorative features.

2. In areas where wood is the predominant siding material, wood

siding should be considered for use.

3. For guidance in the use of synthetic materials see the Synthetic

Materials heading later in this section.

METAL

1. Metal should be considered for roofs in areas where metal

roofs are prevalent.

2. Metal decoration such as cornices can still be manufactured

and can be considered for use in new construction.

Duplication of historic details to the point where new con-

struction is not distinguishable from old is not recommended.

Woodis commonly
foundthroughoutthe
historicdistricton

cornices(far left).
windows,andstore-

fronts(middle).Wood

siding,althoughless
commonthanbrick,is
alsofoundonsome

commercialbuildings
(left).

Metalornamentationonstorefronts,asseenin this

castironcolumn,is foundoccasionallyin the area.
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Synthetic materials such as EIFSare not
recommended.

SYNTHETIC MATERIALS

1. Generally, it is preferred that materials such as wood and brick

be used for new buildings in historic areas.

2. Fiber / cement siding board is an appropriate synthetic siding

material for new infill construction in the district. The wood-

grained varieties of these products should not be used.

3. Review the historic and architectural significance of surround-

ing buildings when determining the appropriateness of using

synthetic siding on new buildings.

4. Synthetic siding that simulates wood should be used only if

wood trim is used for windows, doors, and other decorative

features and if the depth of the "boards" relates to the depth of

traditional siding.

5. Thin sheet style siding, made of molded vinyl or formed

metal, is not recommended.

6. Where used, synthetic siding should match the size, type,

style, and surface appearance of traditional materials as closely

as possible.

7. Since stucco is rarely found in the Historic District, synthetic

stucco materials such as Exterior Insulation and Finish

Systems (EIFS),are not recommended.
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GLASS

1. In areas where decorative glass can be used, take clues from

historic buildings in the area as to the level of decorative glass

detail that is appropriate.

2. Darkly tinted or mirrored glass is not an appropriate material

in new buildings in the historic district.

Decorative glass block (above left) and Carraraglass (above right) are decorative elements

found in the historic district and may be appropriate on some new building designs.
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F.ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS& DECORATION

The details and decoration of Manassas's traditional commercial

buildings vary with different styles, periods, and types. Such

details include cornices, roof overhang, lintels, sills, brackets,

masonry patterns, entrance decoration and storefront elements.

The important factor to recognize is that many of the older com-

mercial buildings in the district have decoration and noticeable

details. Also, many of the buildings were simply constructed, often

without architects and on limited budgets that precluded costly

specialized building features.

It is a challenge to create new designs that use traditional details

successfully. One extreme is to simply copy the complete design of

a historic building and the other is to "paste-on" traditional details

on a modem unadorned design. Neither solution is appropriate

for designing architecture that relates to its historic context and yet

still reads as a contemporary building. More successful new build-

ings may take their clues from historic images and reintroduce and

reinterpret designs of traditional decorative elements.

Manassas'shistoricdistrictprovidesa wealthof architecturalstylesanddetailsincludingItalianate(aboveleft)to Art
Deco(aboveright)that caninspirenewbuildingdesignswith their proportions,scale,useof materials,anddetails.
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7"",

Thesimple,traditionalindustrialformprovidesthebackgroundfor elegant

detailing:pairedwindowswith small-paneddoublehungsashandsegmental
arches;a stringcoursethat highlightsthe watertable;anda doorsurround
andcorbelledbrickcornicethat usetwo colorsof brick.

Thistraditionalfacadeuseshistoricallyproportionedsmall-paned
windows,a classicaldoorsurround,traditionalstorefrontsanda

decorativenicheina symmetricalcomposition.

Thetraditionalfacadecompositionof this newbuildingincludesa rusticated
basewith storefrontwindows,a regularrhythmof upper-storywindows,a
classically-inspiredcornice,andatraditionalhippedroofformwith dormers.
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A successfulmodernversionof atraditionalcommercialbuilding,this

designusescleanlinesandvariedwall surfacesandmaterials,with
verticallyproportionedopeningscontainingmodernmetalwindows.

Thiscontemporarycommercialbuildingusesvariedwall planesandroof
linesto reduceits mass,andsimple,moderninterpretationsof traditional
details:a projectingcornice,rigidcanopies,recessedmetalwindow
headers,andsimplehorizontalstringcourselines.

A contemporary
developmentuses
traditionalele-
mentsof facade

compositionand
baydivisionsto
lenda humanscale

to the design.
Modernmetalwin-
dowshavetradi-

tionalproportions
but modernmuntin

patterns,while
mode rn awn ings

highlightclean-
linedstorefronts.
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The exposed roof
structure and con-

temporary awning

design of this infill

building give a mod-
ern twist to this

building, which uses

traditional massing

and bay divisions.

A sleekmetal

canopy,with detail-
ingreflectedin the
patternsin the
materialsabove,
andmetalwindows

arepairedwith tra-
ditionalmaterials

in this design.
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Thispoorlyexecutedreinterpretationof traditionaldetailingresultsin a buildingthat
doesnotrelateto the scaleof traditionalbuildings,with its cartoon-likecorniceand
syntheticrnaterials.Theoversizedportionabovethestorefrontdoesnotbreakupthe
building'smassing;andthe oversealedpilastersdonotappearto supportanything.

The oversealed cornice on this cornmercial building overshadows an

otherwise convincing building design.

An incorrectlyproportionedcorniceof
materialsnottypicallyfoundin the historic
district is inappropriatefor infill buildings
in the Downtown.

Thistowerdisplaysan incorrectly
detailedcornicelineandflat cor-

bellingdetails;behind,falsewin-
dowsarealsonotappropriate.

Windowswith falsemuntins,a

lackof relief in thewall surface,

incorrectsegmentalarchesover
the storefrontwindowsandover-

sizedsegmentalarchesoverthe

fourth-storywindows,combined
with a flat cornicedetractfrom

this building'sdesign.
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Variationsin
naturalbrick

colorsprovide
attractive

detailingfor
thesebuildings.

b

a

b

c

b

c

b

a.wall color

b. secondcolorfor trim, cornice,windowframes
c. accentcolorfor windowsashanddoors

G. PAINT AND COLOR

Color is an integral element of the overall design. Brick, stone, and

concrete have an inherent color, created by nature or during the

manufacturing process. Other surfaces will get their color from

applied materials such as paint. Awnings provide another oppor-

tunity for color and are covered in the next section.

1. Color should blend with and complement the overall color

schemes that exist on the same street.

2. Limit the number of color choices. Generally there is a wall

color, trim color, accent color, and roof color. All building ele-

ments should work within this palette, including chimneys,

vents, and gutters. The number of colors should be limited to a

single wall color, a trim color and third color used for accents

such as signs and awnings.

3. Use muted, earth tone tints of materials such as reds, browns,

tans, grays, and greens. Avoid primary colors or bright accent

colors as well as stark contrast colors. Avoid white by using
cream colors.

4. Color placement is important. On commercial buildings the

trim, including trim boards, cornices, storefront, and window

framing, should be painted the same color. The wall, whether

it is masonry or frame, should be a contrasting color. The win-

dow sash and doors can be painted a different accent color

than the walls and trim. Residential buildings should be paint-

ed in a similar manner.

5. Materials such as brick and stone and metals such as copper

and bronze should not be painted.

6. Use color variation to break up the mass of a building and pro-

vide visual interest.
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H. AWNINGS

The inclusion of awnings in new commercial infill construction

can enhance the building and storefront/ street-level design of

which they are a part and contribute to the visual continuity of the

block as well as the overall image of the Downtown. Awnings also

provide weather protection for pedestrians, shield window dis-

plays from sunlight, and provide energy conservation for the

building.

1. Awnings should be carefully placed within storefront, porch,

door, or window openings so as not to obscure elements or

damage materials. For instance, awnings should be curved to

fit an arched masonry opening.

2. The bottom of the awning valance should be no lower than

seven feet above the sidewalk.

3. Avoid using overly bright awning colors or complex patterns

that are not carefully coordinated with the building and store-
front.

4. The choice of colors should be coordinated as part of an over-

all color scheme for the building. Solid colors, wide stripes,

and narrow stripes should be considered appropriate.

5. The size, type, and placement of awnings should not interfere

with existing signs or distinctive architectural elements of the

building, with street trees or other elements along the street.

Awning Types

mt
'\;'> ""

nn :~
DD

curved awnings

Traditionalslantedandcurvedawningson building
in the historicdistrict,with signageonthevalances.

Two types of awnings that are more contemporary

in design.

sloped awnings
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6. Backlit awnings used as illuminated signs are not considered

appropriate for the district.

7. The front panel or valance of an awning may be used for a

sign where appropriate. Letters may be sewn, screened, or

painted onto the fabric.

8. Avoid hand painted or individually made fabric letters that are

not professionally applied to the awning.

9. Marquees and more contemporary versions of awnings fabri-

cated from rigid materials may be appropriate on some com-

mercial or mixed-use buildings, however, they must fit the

storefront design and not obscure important features of the

facade.

More contemporary versions of

awnings may be made from rigid
materials.
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1. CANOPIES

Whether a separate structure or a wing of an existing building,

such as a bank or gas station, all structures on the site should be

designed to be interpreted as a coordinated unit.

1. The design of a canopy should be consistent with the main

building it serves through the use of compatible materials and

forms.

2. Use a complementary scale that relates to the building it

serves. Consider designing the canopy to integrate with the

rest of the building instead of being a separate element on the

site.

3. Do not internally illuminate the canopy cornice.

4. Use fully shielded lighting fixtures with the bottom of the lens

flush with the canopy.

5. Use colors on the canopy that complement the colors used on

the building.

6. Minimize number of logos displayed on the canopy.

Twogasstationcanopieswhichreflectthe scale,roofformsandmaterials,andcompatiblecolumn
materialsthat helpthemto blendinwith theirassociatedbuildings.
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J. LIGHTING

Lighting fixtures should be understated and compatible with the

quality of the surrounding area and the building. Light levels

should provide for adequate safety without being too bright, par-

ticularly around residential buildings or commercial buildings

with residential units. Important commercial or residential build-

ings can be highlighted with floodlights located inconspicuously

so as to not cause glare. If possible, do not use numerous" crime"

lights or bright floodlights to illuminate a building.

~~.
!-. -

Gooseneck lighting fixtures, which can

rangein stylefromtraditionalto more
contemporary,arethe mostappropriate
typeof buildinglightingfor highlighting
storefrontsandsigns.
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K SIGNS

Commercial signs are a vital part of the Downtown scene, but a

balance must be struck between the need to identify and call atten-

tion to individual businesses and the need for a positive identity

and image for the entire district. Good sign design is important

not only for the character of the building but also to create an

image for the business(es) contained within.

1. In general, a sign should fit thearchitecture. This means that a

sign can vary in type but should not obstruct elements that

define the design of the building.

2. Residential signs or signs for businesses in residential build-

ings can be freestanding signs placed perpendicular to the

house in the front yard, small projecting signs attached to the

wall at the first floor or porch column, or flat signs attached to

the wall at the first floor or between porch columns.

3. Commercial signs, or signs for commercial buildings that are

not set back from the street, can be flat wall signs located

above the storefront, within the frieze of the cornice, or on the

pier of framing display windows; small projecting signs; win-

dow signs, permanent banners; or lettering on awnings.

4. Commercial signs for buildings set back from the street are

similar to residential signs. Freestanding signs can be placed

perpendicular to the building, projecting signs can be attached

to the wall at the first-floor level, or flat wall signs can be

attached no higher than the second-floor windows.

Sign Typesand Locations

Hangingsign Free-standing sign

Sign Typesand Locations

- --

Projectingsign

- --
8QS

Windowsign

Flatwall sign

- --
sse

Pier-mounted sign

=--
888

Awningsign
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AwningSignPlacement

~

]

SignLetteringSizes

less than 75%

of sign width IC ~23spaee
lI\eJIuJlIDlit§iigIDl '~'-~6'typical

2-3 spaee

flat wall sign

d B"deepvalance6"max.for
6" deepvalanceSIGN & 4' max.for

awning sign

/
SJIGN

/
6"max.

window sign

A Downtown Manassas window sign.

5. Roof signs, large projecting signs, internally illuminated plastic

signs, flashing illuminated signs, standardized trademark

signs (such as national soft drink signs that do not represent

the primary business name) are not recommended.

6. Sign placement should be based upon visibility and compati-

bility with the building. Signs should not obscure openings or

building details.

a. Flat wall signs should be placed within obvious areas such

as the unadorned frieze of a cornice or the top of a store-

front. In general they should be attached to unadorned

surfaces.

b. Projecting signs should be placed no higher than the sill of

second-story windows for multi-storied buildings and

level with the top of the storefront for single-story build-

ings. Signs should maintain a minimum clearance of 9 feet

from the ground surface. For residential buildings, project-

ing signs should not be located higher than the top of the

porch.

c. Freestanding signs in front of residences and in front of set

back commercial buildings should be no higher than 8 feet.

d. Window signs should be approximately 5 feet and 6 inches

above the sidewalk for good pedestrian visibility.

7. The number of signs used should be limited to encourage

compatibility with the building and discourage visual clutter.

For commercial buildings that are not set back from the street

the number of types of permanent attached signs per ground-

floor business should be a maximum of two, for instance one

flat wall sign and one projecting sign. Each business should

have no more than one projecting sign or flat wall sign, even if

there are multiple businesses within one building. Ground-
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Projecting signs, which vary in style

from traditional to contemporary to

whimsical, are appropriate for
Downtown businesses.

floor business should also be allowed up to two window signs.

Second-floor businesses should be allowed a directory sign

and window signs limited to lettering on the glass. For resi-

dential buildings used for commercial purposes, the number

of signs per building should be a maximum of two. There

should be no more than one projecting sign or flat wall sign

per building. One window sign should be allowed.

8. The size of each sign and the total area of signs should match

the character of the building and of the district. For commer-

cial buildings the total area of all signs should be limited to 1-

1/2 times the linear footage of the building frontage or a maxi-

mum of 70 square feet, with this area to be divided between all

attached signs except for window signs. For buildings with

more than one storefront, sign area should be divided propor-

tionately between each storefront, depending on its size. The

sign area on residential buildings should not exceed 24 square

feet or 15 square feet for home offices. The exact dimensions

should be verified with the zoning administrator. For commer-

cial buildings a maximum of 12-inch high letters and symbols

is recommended. For residential buildings a maximum of 6-

inch high letters and symbols is recommended.

a. Flat wall signs should be no taller than 24 feet.

b. Projecting signs in the Downtown should be no larger than

12 square feet. Projecting signs on setback commercial/

professional buildings should be no larger than 15 square
feet.

c. Freestanding signs in residential areas should not exceed 8

square feet. All others should not exceed 15 square feet.

d. Window signs should not exceed 20 percent of the win-

dow area.
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Free-standingsignsarefound
throughoutthe district.typicallyon
buildingswith a setbackthat allowsa

front yardspace.

9. Sign design and graphics should be coordinated with the char-

acter of the building and the nature of the business. Signs can

be made in a variety of shapes to fit within these features.

Shape of signs for commercial buildings can conform to the

area where the sign is to be located. For instance if placed

above a storefront that has no cornice, the sign can be the

length of the storefront opening, thus creating a cornice line. If

a building once had a transom window and it is missing at the

time the sign is made, the sign can conform to the shape of the

window. It is preferable to rebuild the transom window, how-

ever. Avoid making signs to fit window openings that would

cover an important window frame and sash.

10. Materials should relate to the structure and seem a natural

part of the total building. Traditional sign materials include

wood, glass, gold leaf, raised individual metal or painted

wood letters, and painted letters on wood or glass. Neon can

add variety to Downtown signs if carefully designed and

placed.

11. Colors should complement the materials and color scheme of

the building, including accent highlights and trim colors. No

more than three colors should be used on anyone sign, unless

the design fits the character of the building and / or the district.

12. The illumination of signs should be understated and in keep-

ing with the character of the building. Generally, signs should

be indirectly lit from a shielded source. Avoid overly bright,

revolving, or flashing lights and internally illuminated plastic

signs.
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13. Integrate freestanding signs with the landscape design for the

site. Freestanding signs are most appropriate when used in the

yard of a residence that has been converted to commercial or

office use on an site where the building is set back deeply on

the lot.

a. a maximum of four feet high.

Temporarysigns provide the opportunity to give

more information about a business's products.

T EM PO RA RY S IG N S (sandwichboard-type)

14. Sandwich board-type signs should be

b. a maximum of ten square feet.

c. constructed of metal or wood.

15. Wood signs should be constructed of medium density overlay

(MDO) board or a similar quality material and not grained

plywood.

16 All edges should be covered with molding.

17. Sandwich board-type signs should have a maximum of four

colors that relate to the colors of the associated building.

18. Letters should be scaled to the size of the sign.

19. No national advertising trademarks or logos should be a part

of the sign other than that of the business.
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BUILDING CHECKLIST

I. ChoosingtheRightBuildingfor theSite
0 sub-area character

0 reference to existing building types

0 smooth transition to adjoining neighborhoods / sub-areas

0 compatibility with adjacent contributing structures

0 respect for historic buildings

0 consistent with current zoning ordinance

II. General Guidelines

A. Setback,Spacing and Orientation

Setback

0 commercial infill reinforces traditional streetwall

0 no open comer plaza

0 no deep setback at comers

0 residential infill respects prevailing condition

0 governmental buildings reinforce civic function

0 transitional sites respect residential setback

Spacing
0 Zero to five feet for commercial infill

0 Residential spacing within 20 percent of block average

0 Overall consistency of spacing with adjacent buildings
Orientation

0 building facade is oriented to primary street

B. Building Mass

0 division of large facades into bays

0 variety of materials, textures, patterns, colors, details

0 stepback with increase in height

0 roofline divisions, variation in forms

C. Complexityof Form

0 relationship to existing adjacent forms

0 large buildings as combination of multiple simple forms

0 more complex forms for institutional buildings

D. Height, Width & DirectionalExpression

0 within 130 percent of prevailing building height on block

0 if not within 130percent, stepped back

0 if wider than 40 feet, facade divided into bays

0 residential sub-area infill respects prevailing residential heights

0 respects direcional expression of similar buildings in sub-area

E. Scale

0 features reinforce human scale

0 use of porches, entrances, storefronts

0, use of vertical and horizontal divisions

0 use of upper story windows and decorative features

F. FacadeOrganization

0 main entry on primary street facade

0 secondary entries from adjacent buildings, parking, sidewalks,
etc,

IJ well-detailed elevations when visible from street or adjacent build-
ings

0 avoid blank walls

0 use of three-part facade design

0 storefronts at street level

G. Site Features

Parking

0 parking located to rear of building

0 offices in converted residences should retain landscaped front
yard

0 screening if visible from street or sidewalk
0 avoid blank walls

0 minimial curb cuts

0 no large expanses of uninterrupted asphalt

ParkingEntrancesandDriveways
0 consolidated access

0 crosswalks at vehicular access points - change in paving materials

0 separate vehicular and pedetrian access

0 screening of excessive access width

Planting

0 useof indigenous species

0 retention of appropriate existing plantings

0 compatibility of groundcover with site conditions and character

0 no plastic edging, lava or crushed rock, colored mulch

Appurtenances

0 utility, trash and HVAC located in location least visible from street
and adjoining properties

0 dumpster and service areas screened from view

0 utilities underground or behind building

0 rooftop mechanical equipment screened

0 careful siting of noise-generating features

II. Character Defining Elements

A. Foundation

0 respects prevailing conditions of existing historic buildings

0 material, pattern or texture change to reduce mass/provide inter-
est

0 delineation of top of foundation/water table

B, RoofandCornice

0 design, materials and textures consistent with historic examples

0 key roof pitch to adjoining neighborhood where appropriate

0 shed, flat or gable for new commercial or mixed-use

0 relates to neighboring buildings in type, complexity and materials

0 varied roofline to break up mass of design

0 use of quality materials on visible roof areas

0 screen rooftop equipment from view

0 use of roof cornice for commercial building

0 storefront cornice incorporated into new storefront



C. Openings

Windows

0 ratio of solids to voids consistent with historic examples

0 rtythm and placement reflects exsiting traditional designs

0 height and width compatible with adjacent historic facades

0 constructed of wood or metal (painted) to match style of building

0 no false windows

0 recessed jamb on masonry buildings

0 surface mounted frame on frame buildings

0 true divided lights or three-part design

0 no false muntins, removable grilles, tinted or mirrored glass
0 storm window divisions match window divisions

0 storm windows painted to match trim

0 shutters fit opening of window, are wood and mounted on hinges

Doors

0 design relates to traditional examples

0 design incorporates transoms, sidelights or other decorative ele-
ments

0 mostly glass storefront doors framed in painted wood or metal

0 paneled or glazed paneled doors for residential construction

Storefrontand Street-LevelDesign

0 uses traditional elements - transom, cornice, bulkhead, sign area

0 80% transparent ground level for commercial/institutional

0 storefront includes door

0 individual doors for individual storefronts in mixed-use buildings

0 commercial facades provide visual interest at pedestrian level

0 neighborhood transitional buildings openings should relate to
residential design rather than commercial precedents

D. Porches

0 include if prevailing condition in sub-area/block

0 reflect traditional design - size, height, materials

E. Materials & Textures

Masonry

0 use of cast stone or concrete to simulate stone walls and decoration
- window surrounds, foundations, quoins

Wood

0 use for siding if wood is the predominant material in sub-area

0 elements - windows, storefronts, cornices, trim, porches, etc.

Metal

0 standing-seam for roof if prevalent in sub-area

0 metal decorative elements should not recreate historic appearance

Synthetic Materials

0 appropriate context for use

0 synthetic siding approximates historic material in size, type, style
and surface appearance

0 cement siding board appropriate if it does not exhibit wood-grain-
ing

0 application of cement siding should use historic reveal

0 cement sided structures trimmed in "real" wood and painted

0 no molded vinyl or formed metal siding, no synthetic stucco

II.

Glass

0 level of decorative glass use consistent with historic examples

0 no darky tinted or mirrored glass

F. Architectural Detailsand Decoration

0 details to create designs of interest

0 human-scaled elements

0 avoid blank walls

0 scale of decorative elements

0 compatibility of elements with architecture

G. PaintandColor

0 complement existing colors on adjacent histroic structures

0 coordinated palette with limited number of colors

0 muted, earth tone tints

0 no primary colors, bright colors or stark white

0 colors ae used to reduce mass/provide visual interest

0 respects traditional rules for color placement

H. Awnings & Marquees

0 placed within opening - does not obscure decorative elements

0 coordination with overall color scheme

0 does not interfere with other building or streetscape elements

0 not backlit

0 lettering/sign placed on front panel- not hand-lettered

I. Canopies

0 material and colors compatible with existing building

0 complementary scale

0 fully shielded, flush-mounted lighting

0 lack of internal illumination

0 minimal logo usage

J. Lighting

0 levels provide for adequate safety

0 compatible with surrounding area and building design

K. Signs

0 fits architectural character of building

0 minimizes visual clutter

0 adherence to overall design guidelines


